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The rapid development of computer Internet technology has brought great 
convenience to people's daily work and life. But in the development of computer 
Internet technology, the problem of network information security has become the 
inevitable difficulty. Under the computer network environment, hackers, viruses, 
Trojans and other various security threats are the application software and operating 
system vulnerabilities to attack the computer network access a host terminal, and 
quickly in the network spread. 
In view of the present situation of network security, this thesis is based on 
802.1X authentication technology and gateway authentication linkage, and realizes a 
set of office network security access control system. In the security admission control 
system, the access control system is implemented by 802.1X technology, and the 
gateway is implemented by Linux gateway. Through the linkage between 802.1X and 
Linux system, the access control is achieved, and the access to the gateway is 
configured for a specific purpose, and the access log is recorded by ulog. Although 
the Internet has spread in every corner of the society, but in fact, a large part of the 
use of the Internet organizations, etc. are not network security awareness or lack of 
effective guarantee network terminal security management technology. 
Through on terminal security access technology are discussed and according to 
the related experimental results, this dissertation draws the following conclusions: in 
the office network applications, 802.1x access authentication technologies and 
authentication gateway control technology for linkage to construct the office network 
access control system, to help ensure that all users of the network equipment is in 















not affected by the dynamic changes of the scale and complexity of system changes. 
The experiments show that this security access control system is feasible and 
effective. 
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互操作的支持。可信计算组织 TCG（Trusted Computing Group）于 2004年成立
了一个可信网络连接 TNC（Trusted Network Connect）分组 TNC准备为终端安
全准入规则开发一个对业界开放的架构规范，以确保任何厂商开发的端点准入
产品具有可互操作性。成立 TNC旨在加快标准化的发展，诸多优秀的网络安全
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